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NEW EXHIBIT
The Museum of Miniature Houses presents
“Good Enough to Eat,” an exhibit scheduled
to run through May 26, 2019. The exhibit
showcases many of our favorite foods in miniature, from fast food to fine dining. During
your visit, you can enjoy the sights (and
imagine the smells) of miniature versions of
gooey, cheesy pizza, McDonald’s fries, and
chocolate chip cookies straight from the
oven. Be sure to look for the teeny-tiny individual coffee creamers and sugar packets!
Artisan-made appliances such as a refrigerator, stove, espresso machine and stand
mixer are also on display. From the preparation of meals to iconic food packaging,
this exhibit is sure to please anyone’s palate.

Good Enough To Eat

Pictured above: Delicious cheeseburgers and the
necessary condiments, courtesy of Katy Arland.

Miniatures on Display at Medical History Museum
The Indiana Medical History Museum recently installed a new exhibit titled “Small Doses: Medicine
in Miniature.” Among the items on display are
pieces loaned to them by the Museum of Miniature
Houses’ “Miracles of Medicine” exhibit from Summer 2016. Items included are medical tools from the
Estate of Janet King. Marion Haerle has also loaned
them her Doctor’s Office (pictured left.) The exhibit
will run through April 27, 2019. 3045 W. Vermont
St., Indianapolis. Visit www.imhm.org for more info.
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Lady Jane Conservatory Donated to the Museum
Museum Founder, Suzie Moffett,
recently gifted this beautiful glass
conservatory made by Linda Young,
professionally known in the miniature world as Lady Jane. Young
is known internationally for her
stained glass conservatories, greenhouses and room boxes. She has
created eighty-two of this featured
design and says that this is the first
conservatory she completed in two
colors and is her favorite thus far.
Young uses the Tiffany method of
foil and solder to create her pieces.

25th Anniversary Reception

Pictured above: (seated) Suzie Moffett, Marilyn Schaefer, Suzanne
Landshof, Pete Schaefer, Virginia Berry, (standing) Tom Landshof,
Wayne and Bonnie Renner, Katy Arland, Caitlin Rogers, Tracy Wilson, Elaine Mancini, Kathy Birk, Wendy Johnson and Dorinda Dick.

On September 13, 2018, the Museum celebrated its 25th Anniversary
of being open to the public by hosting an evening reception. More than
fifty guests were in attendance at the
event. Nancy Heck, Director of Communications for the City of Carmel,
presented Mayor Jim Brainard’s Mayoral Proclamation and Jennifer Bagi,
staff assistant to Rep. Susan Brooks,
read a letter of congratulations. In
addition, the Museum received a Certificate of Congressional Recognition
from Sen. Joe Donnelly. All of these
have been framed and are displayed on
the Museum Wall of Honor in Room 1.
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More Grants Awarded
From Executive Director, Elaine Mancini: Since our last newsletter, we have been awarded three very
different grants. We received our second annual grant from Clay Township, with a $500 increase to total
$7,500. These funds will go towards salaries, collection maintenance, and special programs. From the
Indiana Historical Society (utilizing funds from the Lilly Endowment), we received our fifth grant. This one
is nearly $7,000 and will be used to replace our quarter-century-old ceiling lighting, allowing for brighter
lighting and an updgrade to LED bulbs. In January we received a check for the first time ever from Nicholas
H. Noyes Jr., Memorial Foundation based in Carmel. The $2,000 is meant for general operating support.
In January, we applied for a grant to update our audio tour. We will go fully digital, with software for
editing at will, and the channel capability for multiple languages. Stay tuned.

Endowment Fund Results
From President and Co-Founder, Suzie Moffett: Much appreciation and many thanks go to Museum friends who contributed to the Endowment Fund this year. The total raised for 2019 was
$4,745 and included a bequest from the estate of long-time Museum supporter, Doris Smith.
The Endowment Fund is managed by the not-for-profit Legacy Fund of Hamilton County. When the Museum built the new room on to the building in 2010 a substantial amount of the cost was covered by a
withdrawal from the Endowment Fund so that the addition was paid for completely when it was finished.
Now the Museum is slowly re-filling the Endowment Fund and looking toward future needs as they appear!

Easy Ways to Support the Museum
Amazon Smile: Amazon’s sister site donates 0.5 percent of eligible purchases to the shopper’s favorite
charity. Existing Amazon account users can sign in at https://smile.amazon.com (no “www”) to enroll.
Those without an Amazon account can go to the same website, click on the “Create an account” link that’s
below the sign-in and enter the necessary details. Upon finishing the enrollment a screen will appear with
a box marked “charitable organization.” Type in Museum of Miniature Houses and choose it as the preferred charity. Remember to use the Amazon Smile URL listed above when signing on to shop.
Kroger Community Rewards: Kroger’s program allows shoppers to link their Kroger shopper’s card with
the charity of their choice. Then each purchase made earns dollar rewards for that charity. The Museum received approximately $200 from the program last year and is hoping more Kroger shoppers will
join. Enrollment steps are: 1) If needed, get a Kroger shopper’s discount card, 2) Create an online Kroger
account by going to https://www.kroger.com/account/create 3. Click on the Kroger Community Rewards
link at the bottom of the page, select “Enroll Now,” and choose Museum of Miniature Houses from the
list.
For assistance in enrolling with either program contact Jennifer Borman at mmhaoc@gmail.com or 317575-9466.
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Miniatures by Candlelight
The 2018 Miniatures by Candlelight event
was a big hit! At least 130 guests, ranging from children to grandparents, enjoyed
touring the museum the one night per year
it is open. Six members of the Indianapolis
Arts Chorale (pictured right) were on hand
to sing Christmas carols and refreshments
were served. The Museum’s event coincided
with the “Santa Claus at Holiday in the District” event arranged by the City of Carmel.

Shop News

Shop News
From Shop Manager Kathy Birk:
The Museum Shop now has a DIY closet in Room 1
(pictured left.) It features unfinished furniture and
anything you would need to finish a house or room
box, for both 1-inch and half-inch scales: doors, windows, shutters, stairs, dowels, baseboards, hardware, lighting, grass, brick, shingles, and lots of kits.
The shop almost always has dollhouses for sale. If
you’re in the market for one, stop by and check out
our photo book of available houses. Purchase of a
dollhouse earns you a 10% off coupon in the shop.
If you love making miniatures, don’t forget the
shop now stocks Dollhouse Miniatures Magazine, which always features several tutorials.

eBay News
From Director Bonnie Renner: eBay sales have been good so far, especially thanks to the high end
dolls donated to us last year. Sales have been primarily 1:12 scale, but we have also sold quarter and
half scale items. I will refresh the site with new items as stock comes in. And speaking of new stock,
the Museum was able to purchase a lot of items from an estate recently. So please visit our shop or
eBay page (carmelminiaturemuseum) soon!
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2018 Donations - Honors & Memorials
Stephen and Linda Crane in honor of Suzie Moffett
Diana Dalton in memory of Diana Dayton Dalton
Elizabeth Dalton Sullivan in memory of Diana Dayton Dalton
Kelly Lindsey Moye in honor of Dorris Lindsey
Sarah Jane Snyder in memory of Jim Snyder

In Remembrance
Doris Smith of Greenwood died September 5, 2018. She was a Charter Member of the Museum
and long-time supporter. Doris was a member of the Hoosier Mini-Mizers club for many years.
Ann Eckerson of Indianapolis died October 26, 2018. Ann, along with her mom, Lucina Ball Moxley,
loaned their Mexican House to the Museum several years ago and it has been on display ever since.

New Docents
From Operations Manager, Jennifer Borman: I’m happy to announce the addition of several new docents
and a collections manager volunteer:
Seronia “Roni” Harris has been an attic sale and show volunteer for many years. She began making miniatures in 2006 and specializes in petit-point. Roni is a contracts administrator with DCMA (Defense Contract
Management Agency) under the Department of Defense.
Linda LaPage was born and raised in Los Angeles and as a young teen, enjoyed her job handling fan mail
for the “Brady Bunch” cast. In fact, her first date was with Barry Williams, who played Greg! Her husband
Roger LaPage is a retired Hollywood actor and director. Linda is currently working on an “Addams Family”-themed house with her daughter Emma, who will volunteer along with her mom.
Al and Myrna Nagel’s “business” cards read: “Al & Myrna Nagel, Retired – Carefree – Broke, Experts About
Almost Everything, Irritants to Our Children – Spoilers of Our Grandchildren.” Myrna is a retired respiratory
therapist who worked on drug studies for the FDA and later became a school teacher. Al, a Navy veteran,
tested and repaired atomic bombs and nuclear warheads during his service!
Nicole Witt is attending Ivy Tech for a Associate of Arts degree and plans to earn her Masters in Museum
Studies. She is volunteering for Caitlin Rogers, our Collections Manager, entering data into the Museum’s
PastPerfect database.
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Upcoming Events
Annual Attic Sale
Most everyone in the local miniature community looks forward to the Museum’s annual Attic Sale. The Museum, a not-for-profit, looks forward to it as well since this event is its biggest
fundraiser of the year! The sale will feature dollhouses, room boxes, miniature furniture, accessories, rugs, carpets and curtains. There will be great deals on building materials (wood,
hardware, etc.), lighting options (wiring kits and lamps), and landscaping supplies. There
will also be several tables of general craft items. The sale is Saturday, April 13, 2019, from
9:00 am to 3:00 pm, at the Museum and the Carmel Lions Club next door. Admission is free.
Local miniature enthusiasts are encouraged to evaluate their stash in the coming weeks and try to
emulate NetFlix’s Marie Kondo, who specializes in organization. Her motto is to keep only what
“sparks joy.” That miniature sofa purchased 10 years ago, which resides in a storage box? Maybe it’s
time to donate it for the sale and let someone else discover its joy.

Museum Calendar of Events
Feb. 23

11am-2pm Breyer Fun Day (Admission applies)

Feb. 27

12pm-1pm Celebrations of Creativity & Craftsmanship
Mar. 13 12pm-1pm Celebrations of Creativity & Craftsmanship
Mar 27 12pm-1pm Celebrations of Creativity & Craftsmanship
Mar. 30 11am-2pm Breyer Fun Day (Admission applies)
Apr. 10
Apr. 13
Apr. 24

12pm-1pm Celebrations of Creativity & Craftsmanship
9am-3pm Annual Attic Sale
12pm-1pm Celebrations of Creativity & Craftsmanship

Events are free unless noted otherwise.
Paint a 4-in. Breyer horse to take home plus
goodies from Breyer
Nationally known Brynn Tyszka sings jazz
classics and contemporary favorites
Jewelry maker Gloria Schotter
Professional storyteller Sally Perkins on the
origin of famous songs
Paint a 4-in. Breyer horse to take home plus
goodies from Breyer
Ken Rabbers presents his nature photography
Carmel Lions Club next door to the Museum
Fran Carrico presents her glass jewelry and
beadwork

MEMBERS CAN GET THEIR NEWSLETTER IN COLOR, WITH BONUS CONTENT,
BY OPTING TO RECEIVE IT BY EMAIL.
CALL 317-575-9466 OR SEND AN EMAIL TO MMHAOC@GMAIL.COM
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From Operations Manager, Jennifer Borman:

AT HOME WITH LATONYA COLLIER
Twenty-two years ago a woman named Elaine Thomas bought a dollhouse kit for her 27-year-old daughter Latonya. Mom probably had no
idea that LaTonya, once she finished building that first kit, would go on
to make dozens of houses, room boxes and vignettes over the next two
decades. Elaine witnessed her daughter’s creativity and artistry blossom,
watched as LaTonya won awards for her miniature work, and cheered
her on as only a mother can. LaTonya’s mom, who she describes as “her
rock” and “the foundation of her miniature passion” passed away in
2016. And for a while afterward, Latonya said she lost her passion for
making miniatures. But, as many of us devotees to miniatures know,
once you’ve caught the mini bug it’s nearly impossible to give it up. Today LaTonya is back in action and as enthusiastic as ever about her craft.
LaTonya Collier (pictured above) credits the miniature community, especially her club Mini-Mizers, with helping raise the bar in her miniature making. She says of joining the club 6 years ago, “I went crazy, being
around other miniaturists and getting all these tips from them.” She says she most enjoys making miniature food and after showing me her stash of pot roasts, veggies, cocktails and more, says, laughing, “I had
to make one of everything for my mom.” She’s made a house or room box for each of her six grown children and says she enjoys teaching the craft to her grandchildren. At work, her boss and coworkers can
attest to her zeal for tiny foods, and practical jokes. “I went to work one day and told them I had brought
lunch for everyone, saying I’d made all these great homemade dishes for them. They were excited until I started pulling out a miniature turkey, mini mac-n-cheese, rolls, and deviled eggs. They got so mad!”
LaTonya has won several awards
for her work, including People’s
Choice and Best In Show for her
Medieval Dinner Table (pictured
left) at the museum’s 2013 show
and First Place for her Dumbledore’s Office at the 2017 Three
Blind Mice show. “I like to share
with everybody and compete,”
she says, adding she was disappointed that no one entered
exhibits at the last Indianapolis
show. To fill her various houses
and room boxes, she buys miniatures from the museum, as well
as eBay and direct from China.
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Pictured: (below) Harry Potter Music Box and (right)
Dumbledore’s Office

LaTonya’s currently renovating a large house, adding
stones to transform it into a castle (think “Game of
Thrones.”) At the same time, she is working on a
Georgian townhouse, with plans to make it the most
elegantly decorated house in her collection. She says occasionally she will take apart a finished project and
use the pieces to make something completely different.
LaTonya has led an interesting life, to say the least. Born and raised in Indianapolis, she holds a B.A. in
Criminal Justice, a Master’s in Business and
is now studying to be an herbal medicine
doctor. She has been a construction worker for the past 13 years. She has authored
three books (pictured right), including “Show
No Fear: The 1914 Execution of Robert Collier,” an account of her great-grandfather,
the first black man in the state of Indiana to
be executed by the electric chair, a chair he
himself helped build during a previous stint
in prison. Her books are available through
Amazon and at Indianapolis Black Expo. She even introduces Expo attendees to the art of miniatures by displaying and selling her hand-crafted “blanket babies” (pictured below) which were exhibited at the Museum’s 2016 show and which will be for sale at the 2019 Three Blind Mice show.
After spending time with LaTonya, it was clear to me that she is a woman full of energy and determination. But also, a woman to whom family means everything. Family and miniatures, I should say. In fact, one of
her daughters has that first dollhouse mentioned at the start of this story. It’s still standing, despite being put together with hot glue (she laughs
when she shares that tidbit.) And, no doubt, LaTonya will continue to
share her miniature passion with her family and others for years to come.
Just be wary if she offers to bring you lunch.
Stay tuned for the next “At Home” interview, featuring another miniature devotee.
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